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The destruction
of the fourClustercraftwasa majorlossto theplannedISTP effort,
of whichstudies
of themagnetopause
andlow-latitude
boundary
layer(LLBL) were
an important
part.While awaitingthe re-flightmission,Cluster-II,we havebeen
applying
advances
in ourunderstanding
madeusingotherISTP craft(likePolarand
Wind) and using ground-based
facilities(in particularthe EISCAT incoherent
scatterradarsandthe SuperDARNHF coherentradars)to measurements
of the
LLBL madein 1984 and 1985 by the AMPTE-UKS and-IRM spacecraft
pair. In
particular,oneunexplained
resultof the AMPTIEmissionwas that the electron
characteristics
could,in nearlyall cases,orderindependent
measurements
nearthe
magnetopause,
suchasthe magneticfield, ion temperatures
andthe plasmaflow.
Studiesof the cusphaveshownthattheprecipitation
is orderedby thetime-elapsed

since
thefieldline4vas
opened
byreconnection.
Thisinsight
hasallowed
ustoreanalysethe AMPTE dataandshowthatthe orderingby the transition
parameter
is
also due to the variationof time elapsedsincereconnection,
with the important
implication
thatreconnection
usuallycoatsmostof the daysidemagnetopause
with
at least some newly-openedfield lines. In addition,we can use the electron
characteristicsto isolate features like RDs, slow-mode shocks and slow-mode

expansionfans.The ion characteristics
can be usedto computethe reconnection
rate.We hereretrospectively
applythesenewtechniques,
developed
in the ISTP era,
to a much-studied
flux transfereventobservedby the AMPTE satellites.As a result,
we gainnewunderstanding
of itscauseandstructure.
variationfitted with a polynomial.(In fact, slightlybetter
resultsare usually obtainedby using the perpendicular
The magnetopause
transitionparameterwas basedon electrontemperature,TeD. The transitionparameter'c is
distance
alongthatfittedcurve,a valueof 0
the work of Hall et al. [1985] andBryantandRiggs[1989] thepercentage
end of the curveand
and exploits the observedanti-correlationof electron beingascribedto the magnetosheath
end.
density and temperature,also noted by Sckopkeet al. 100 beingat themagnetospheric
The anti-correlationof N• and T• over much (but not
[1981] andPhan et al. [1997]. Hapgoodand Bryant [1992]
all)
of the curve can be explainedas the changein the
developedits definitionand implementation.
The electron
moments
with a changingratio of the magnetosheath
to the
density, N•, is plotted as a function of an electron
magnetospheric
components
of
an
electron
gas.
Thus,
for
temperature,Te on a log-log scaleand the characteristic
example,an increasedsheathcomponent
of the electrongas
will decreasethe temperatureof the total distribution,
whilst increasingthe density.Almost any processwhich
Sun-Earth Plasma Connections
causesa mixing of the two electronpopulations(of which
GeophysicalMonograph109
reconnection
is just oneexample)couldcausethis.Thusthe
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existenceof a transitionparameteris not surprising.
What is
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extraordinaryis how well it ordersindependently-measuresmagnetopause
from the magnetosheath.
Correspondingly,
parameters
like themagneticfield, the ion spectrum(andits the interior RD stands in the inflow from the
moments)and the plasmaflow [Hapgoodand Bryant, magnetospheric
sideof theboundary.The theoryof Cowley
1992]. Data sequencesin these parametersshowing allows for the reflection of ions that are incident on an RD
complexvariationswith observationtime, t, (suchas, for by flowing alongthereconnected
field lines,aswell astheir
example,would be obtainedfor a seriesof multiple full transmission
throughthe RD. Cowleyassumedthat 50% of
and/orpartial boundarycrossings)give simplevariations, the incident ions were reflected, and 50% transmitted,a
with very litfie scatter,when plotted as a function of ratio which was found to be roughly correctin the case
transitionparameter,x. This orderingby the transition studiedby Fuselieret al. [1991]. Recently,we have been
able to self- consistently evaluate these reflection
parameter was found to be effective in 41 out of 44
magnetopausecrossingsby AMPTE-UKS and neither coefficientsby using kinetic theory of Cowley [1982],
surfacewavesnor flux transferevents(FTEs) disruptit takingthe momentsof the predicteddistributionfunctions
[Bryant and Riggs, 1988; Hapgood and Lockwood,1995]. and then iterating the reflection coefficientsuntil the
equationsfor an RD
The success
of the transitionparameter,basedonly on the momentsobeythe fluid conservation
(conservationof mass, normal momentum,tangential
characteristics
of the electrongas,in orderingthe AMPTE
data on the magnetic field and ion gas implied an momentumandenergy),as givenby Hudson[1970]. With
underlyingphysicalorderingof the particlesand fields of the additionof the interior RD, Lockwoodet al. [1996]
the magnetopause
boundarylayer. However,the natureof were able to model energeticion precipitationat the
equatorward
edgeof the cuspdispersion
ramp,reproducing
thatorderingandwhy it waspresentwasnot understood.
the observedspectraas well as the momentsof the ion
MODELLING
THE INJECTED MAGNETOSHEATH
distribution. The model, with this extension, was also
ION POPULATION
successfully
employedby Lockwood[1997] andLockwood
and Moen [1996] to match observedion precipitation
functions
andfluxes,respectively.
Models of ion behaviourin the magnetosphere
have distribution
The time-dependent
versionof the modelcomputes
the
rexenfiybeen developedand successfully
usedto predict
signaturesof ion precipitationinto the cusp ionosphere ion spectrumseen at a given location relative to the
X-line, as a functionto the timeelapsedsince
[Onsager et al., 1993; Onsager, 1994; Lockwood and reconnection
reconnection,(t•-to),where t• is the time that a field line is
Smith, 1994; Lockwood, 1995; Lockwood and Davis,
1996b; Lockwoodet al., 1997]. Thesemodelsallow for four

observed and to is the time that it was reconnected. The

main elements: (1) the spatial variations of the
magnetosheathdensity and temperature(to date, gas
dynamicpredictionshave been employed[Sprieteret al.,
1966]); (2) the evolutionof reconnectedfield lines over the
magnetopause,
as predictedby Cowleyand Owen [1989];
(3) the theory of the ion accelerationand distribution
functionsat themagnetopause
currentsheet[Cowley,1982]
and(4) the time-of-flightvelocityfilter effectof ion motion
alongconvecting
field lines[Rosenbauer
et al., 1975;Reiff
et al., 1977]. Thesemodelsof magnetosheath
ion injection
and transporthavebeenvery successful
in reproducingthe
distributionfunctionsof the precipitatingcuspions at low
and middle altitudesboth during steady-stateconditions
[Onsageret al., 1993 and Lockwood,1997, respectively]
andfor periodswhenmagnetopause
reconnection
is pulsed

importanceof considering
the precipitationas a functionof
(t•-to) was revealedby studiesof poleward-moving
transients
in the cusp,as seenby opticalimagers[Sandholt

[Lockwoodand Davis, 1996b; and Lockwoodet al., 1998,

respectively].
A refinementof the modelof Cowley[1982]has been
introducexlby Lockwoodet al. [1996], who allowed for
reflection of magnetospheric
ions off the Alfvtn wave

(hereaftercalled a rotationaldiscontinuity,
RD) on the

et al., 1990], the EISCAT

incoherent scatter radars

[Lockwoodet al., 1993] andthe HalleyBay andCUTLASS
HF radars[Pinnocket al., 1995];Neudegget al. [1998], as
explainedby Lockwoodand Davis [1996b]. This concept
has been testedusingISTP satellitedata. Lockwoodet al.
[1998] applied the model to fit the energy-time
spectrograms
of injectedcusp ions seen by the Hydra
instrument on the Polar satellite at middle

altitudes..

Specifically,they fitted the sawtoothform for ions which
havebeen injected,mirroredbelow the satelliteand were
observedmovingupward.This completelyprescribedthe
predictionsfor downgoing,zero pitch-angleinjectedions
whichreachthe satellitedirectly.Thuscomparison
with the
observeddowngoingions was a blind test which verified
themodelandthatreconnection
wastakingplacemainlyin
shortpulses.
HOW THE TRANSITION

PARAMETER

WORKS

interioredgeof the openLLBL, as well as at the main RD

(i.e., the magnetopause
itself) on the outeredge of the
LLBL. The magnetopause
is an RD emanatingfrom the
reconnectionsite and standing in the inflow into the

The ion model discussedabove has been used by
LockwoodandHapgood[1997] to give an importantinsight
into how the magnetopause
transitionparameterordering

LOCKWOOD

works.This was achievedby returningto the AMPTE data,
using the understandingand the model of the ion gas
derivedandtestedusingISTP data.In particular,Lockwood
and Hapgood [1998] have revisiteda much-studiedflux
transferevent (EYE), observedby the AMPTE-UKS andIRM satellitesaround10:46 UT on 28 October1984 during
an outboundmagnetopause
crossing.The satelliteswereat
a GSM latitudeof 25.7ø (northernhemisphere)and at a
magneticlocal time of 08:55 (i.e. in the mid-morning
sector).They were separatedby 180 lan in a direction
roughlyalignedwith the boundary-normal(as determined
from the magnetopause
crossingby UKS whichtookplace
considerably
later, at 11:45-12:45UT), with UKS closerto
the boundarythan IRM. This event was first reportedby
Rijnbeek et al. [1987] who noted its layered structure.
Subsequently,
it hasbeenthe subjectof studiesby Farrugia
et al. [1988], Lockwoodet al., [1988], Bryant and Riggs
[1989], Sibeck [1992], Sibeckand Smith [1992], and Smith
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Figure 1. Schematic
of AMPTE-UKS in the open11B L, between
the magnetopause
(m, alsoreferredto as the exteriorRD, e) and
interior(i) Alfv6n wavesemanatingfrom the reconnection
site (Xline), X. Fieldlinesevolvingawayfrom X are shownat five elapsed
timessincetheywere opened(rs-to),
includingzerofor the magnetic
separatrices
(s). The spectrumof sheathionsreachingUKS has a
spreadof trajectories
shownby thedarkshaded
wedge,thetrajectories
of the sheathelectrons
aremuchcloserto field-aligned(lightershaded
wedge).Thepopulations
seendependonUKS's depthintothe11.BL,
i.e. onthe(rs-to)
at a givendistance
d fromX.

and Owen, [1992]. Rijnbeeket al. [1987] and Farrugia et
al. [1988] showedthattherewasa high-pressure
coreat the
eventcentrepredominantly
dueto particlepressure,but that
outsidethiswas a layer of high magneticpressureand low satellite.The electronsreachingthe satellitehave a much
particlepressure.The originof this high pressurecore of higher field-alignedvelocitiesand have trajectorieswhich
some FFEs has never been satisfactorily explained are closerto field-alignedand are within the lighter grey
[Paschmannet al., 1982].
wedge.Becausequasi-neutrality
is maintained,the number
The cuspion model can be applied to the open low- of sheathelectronsreachingthe satelliteis approximately
latitudeboundarylayer at the magnetopause
data,the only the sameas the numberof sheathions, the latter being a
differencebeing that the satelliteis relativelydose to the function of the distanced and the time elapsed since
reconnection
site, comparedto spacecraftat middle of low reconnection(t•-to),i.e. it dependson how deep into the
altitudes.Figure 1 illustratesthe general principles by LLBL the satellite is situated.
Figure 2 showsthe resultsof least-squares
fitting the
showing schematicallyan open LLBL (reconnection
outflow layer) produced by (in this case steady) observedmomentsof the ion gasduringthisFTE, usingthe
reconnectionat X. The figure shows the separatricess ion model discussed above. The distance between the
(whichpassthroughX andfor whichthetime elapsedsince satelliteand the X line, d, is assumedto be 8RE (seelater).
reconnection(ts-to)is zero) and four other newly-opened The plot showsthe momentsof the ion gasas a functionof
time t• (givenon the figureaxisin seconds
after
field lines as they evolve away from X with increasing observation
reconnection (ts-to). Standing in the inflow to the 10:43UT). The histogramsare the observedvaluesand the
magnetopause
are theexteriorandinteriorRDs (thedashed lines are the fitted model values.The procedureadopted
lines m and i). At a given distancefrom the X-line to the wasto vary thevalueof the time elapsedsincereconnection
satellite, d, the (t•-to) increasesinside the LLBL as the (t•-to)at every observationtime t•, until the bestfits to the
satellite (UKS) approachesthe exterior RD (i.e. the ion number densityN and temperatureT were obtained.
magnetopause):
(t•-to)is zero at the interior separatrixand This prescribesthe variationin the ion pressure,P, but the
reachesa maximtanvalue(for thatd) at themagnetopause. numberdensityat energiesabove1 keV, Nt•>•v] , and
Outsidethe magnetopause,
in the magnetosheath
boundary field-parallel
velocityWasaare independenttestsof these
layer (MSBL), (t•-to)decreases
again,reachingzero at the fits. Figure 1 also showsthe fitted (ts-to).As a furthertest,
exterior separatrix. Outside the separatrices(t•-to) is the time-of-flight cut-off energy of the ions, Eic
negative(i.e. the field lineshave yet to be reconnected)
but (=(m/2){d/(t•-to)}
2) is computed
andcompared
withthe
(t•-to)hasinfluenceon neithertheplasmanor the field. Ions observedvalue. The bottom panel of figure 1 showsthe
reaching the satellite have a spread of field-aligned variationof the transitionparameterx duringthisevent.
velocitiesand follow trajectorieswithin the dark grey
It canbe seenthatthemodelprovidesan explanationof
shadedwedge(the lowestenergyions having the longest the high ion pressurein the coreof the event.Essentially,
flight time and having originatedat the reconnectionsite, the field lines in the core have been openedfor longer
the highest energy ions (with fluxes that are detectable) (larget•-to)allowingmoreof thelower-energy
ionsto reach
crossingthe magnetopauseconsiderablycloser to the the satellite(lowerE•), raisingN.
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andthisexplains
whyx is ableto ordertheionandfield
datawhichalsodepend
on(t•-to).Fora constant
distance
d,
bothx and(t•-to)aremonotonic
functions
of thedistance
of
the satellitefrom the magnetopause
(the form of that

functiondepending
on the variationof thereconnection
rate). It should
benotedthatin 41 outof 44 magnetopause
crossings
by AMPTE-I•S, the transition
parameter
was
ableto orderindependent
magnetopause
data.Thisimplies
thatatleastsome
newly-opened
fieldlinescoatmostof the
daysidelow-latitude
magnetopause
most of the time,
irrespective
of theIMF orientation
(i.e.anopenLLBLis
nearlyalwayspresen0.
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observed
andmodelled
spectrograms
havebeenpresented
by Farrugiaet al. [1988]andLockwood
andHapgood
[1998],respectively).
Thisis truefortheboundary
layersof

importance
is thefactthattheeventboundaries
showa
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As wellasproducing
goodfitsto themoments
of the
iongas,asshown
in figure2, theionmodelcanreproduce
the energy-time
spectrogram
for this FTE event(the

thisstructured
event,aswell astheeventcore.Of particular
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continuous evolution of the ion gas from the

magnetospheric
population
tothatin theeventcore.Thisis
explained
using
theionmodelby thecontinuous
variation
in (t•-to)withobservation
timet• shownin figure2. This
eliminates
the original"fossilflux tube"modelof FTEs
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Figure2. AMPTEUKSobservations
of anFTE on28 October
1984,plottedasa function
of observation
time,ts,whichis zeroat
10:43:00.Observed(histogram)
and best-fitmodelled(curves)
moments
of theion gasareshown.Fromtopto bottom:theion

density,
N, observed
in theinstrument
energy
rangeof 100eV-16
keV, theiondensity
in theenergy
range1 - 16keV,Nt•r>•kew,the

ion temperature,
T, the field parallelvelocity,VII, the ion
pressure,
P, thebest-fit
timeelapsed
since
reconnection
(t•-to),
the
low-energy
ion cut-off,Eio andtheobserved
electron
transition
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'• 40

parameterx.

Figure3 shows
thevariation
of thetransition
parameter
x withthebest-fit(t•-to)for theperiodshownin figure2. It

canbeseentheplotfollows
thesame
locusfortheentryof

0
0

the FTE as it doesfor the exit. In addition,figure 3 shows

thepredictions
of a simple
model(dashed
line)developed
by Lockwood
andHapgood
[1997].In thismodel,the
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timeelapsedsincereconnection,
t s- t o (s)

electron
density
at thesatelike
is controlled
by a potential Figure3. Solidline:hodogram
showing
thevariation
oftheobserved
barrierbetweenthe magnetopause
and the satellite,of transition
parameter
x withthetime-elapsed
sincereconnection
(ts-

magnitude
such
thatthetotalelectron
density
atthesatellite to),fromthefit totheiondatashown
in figure2. Dashed
line:model
is the sameas that of the ion gas.

Thekeypointis thatthetransition
parameter
x hasa

prediction
madeby applying
thetransition
parameter
to simulted
electron
datausing
theionmodelanda potential
barrier
tomaintain

simple
variation
withtimeelapsed
since
reconnection
(t•-to) quasi-neutrality.
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[Russelland Elphic, 1978; 1979] as a causeof this event.
This is becausethismodelpredictsa discontinuous
jump in

(ts-to) from negative to positive values (with a
corresponding
jump in ion characteristics)
as the satellite
movesfrom the drapedclosedfield linesto the openfield

(a).
! ;',ocb(b

AND
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b

lines of the fossil flux tube when the satellite enters the

event. (The conversejump would be seen on leaving the
event. The only way that this model could explain this
event is if there were some additional mechanism to cause

the continuous
evolutionof ion parametersacrossthe event
boundarylayer. No suchmechanism
hasyet beenproposed
andis, anyway,not nexe.ssary
as the boundarylayer is well

i
e

re'sheath

m'sphere
••

explainedas a variationof Os-to).In otherwords,figure2
showsthatthe eventis well explainedasa brief entryof the
satelliteinto the openLLBL.
The observeddirectionof field-alignedmotion of the
injectedsheathionsand electronsshowsthatthe field lines
detected

in

the

centre

of

this

event

were

connected

Figure 4. Explanationsof the F-TEeventin termsof (a) the twodimensionalpulse model and (b) the pressurepulse model. X is
the reconnection site; S is the satellite locus in the event rest
frame; the dashed lines labelled e and i are the rotational

discontinuities
(RDs) standingon theinflow on the magnetosheath

magneticallyto the northernhemisphere.In other words,
andmagnetosphere
sides,respectively;
and ocbis the open-closed
the outward boundary normal field componentB• is field-fine boundary.(Note that the exteriorRD was labelledm in
negativewherethesefield lines threadthe boundary.The figure 1).
nestednatureof the signalsseenby UKS and IRM enable
us to quantifythe size of the event and to determinethe
field
spee3and directionof event motion [see Lockwoodand This methodwasoriginallydevelopedfor ionospheric
lines in the cusp region, but has been modified by
Hapgood,1998].
Figure4 showsthe two modelsof FEE formationthat Lockwoodand Hapgood[1998] to allow for the fact that
is compressible.
The method
are consistentwith this finding. Figure 4(a) shows the the field at the magnetopause
cylindrical 2-D reconnectionpulse model discussedby has also been testedon simulateddata by Lockwoodand
Southwoodet al. [1988] and demonstratedby Scholer Davis [1996a]. The resultsare shownin figure 5, which
rate, computedfrom the variation
[1988; 1989] using MIlD simulationsand by' Seinenovet showsthe reconnection
al., [1991; 1992a; b] using analytic theory. Figure 4(b) "of (t,-to) derived in figure 2, as a function of the
time, to. The plot showsdata from both the
showsthe pressurepulse model of Sibeck et al. [1990; reconnection
1992], with the important caveat that magnetopause satellite'sentry into, and exit from, the event and these
reconnectionmust be ongoing throughout the event were foundto agreewhen the distanced was iteratedto 8
(possibilitymentionedby Sibeck in his original paper). RE. Usingtheinferreddirectionof eventmotion,thisplace
The satellite trajectoryin the rest frame of the event is thereconnectionsitewithin a few RE of the subsolarpoint.
shownby the locusS. In both cases,the (t,-to)of the field
Figure 5 clearly showsthat the reconnectionrate was
lines sampledby the satelliteincreaseas the satelliteis pulsed.The eventcorewasreconnected
in an earlierpulse
immerseddeeperinto the openLLBL. In the reconnection (of which we see only the end as the satellitedid not
pulsemodel(figure4a) this occursbecauseof a transient penetratedeep enoughinto the LLBL to see field lines
thickeningof the openLLBL in responseto a reconnection openedany earlier),whereasthe boundarylayer (seenon
rate pulse.In the pressurepulsemodel(figure4b) it occurs bothentryand exit) wasreconnected
in a pulseroughly15
becauseof a transientcompression
of the magnetopause min. later, thesefield finesbeing drapedover the bulge in
causedby a travellingenhancement
of the magnetosheath the reconnectionlayer causedby the first pulse.However,
pressure.Note that both casesshow an indentationof the this detectionof a reconnection
pulseis necessary,
but not
interior RD (i), but only in 4(b) is there a similar sufficient,for proof of the reconnectionpulse F-TE model
indentationof the exteriorRD (e).
(in the sameway that the detectionof a pressurepulse in
It is very difficult for a lone satellite in the the sheathwould be necessarybut not sufficientfor proof
magnetosphereto distinguish between these two of thepressure
pulsemodel).However,it is an indicationin
possibilitieson a case-by-case
basis. However, we have favourof the reconnection
pulsemodel, althoughthehigh
been able to apply the method of Lockwoodand Smith magnetosheath
densitiesrequiredto model the event core
[1992], to determine the variation of the reconnectionrate do suggestthata pressure
pulsemay alsohaveplayedsome
at whichthe openfield linesseenin the eventareproduced. role.
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derived reconnection rate variation
,

0.9

,

,

,

,

dependson the typeof disturbance
[Heynet al., 1988] (for
example,f = 1 for an RD; f > 1 for a slowmodesh•k or a
slow mode expansionfan; and f = oo for a contact
discontinuity). The vector subtractionof the field line
velocity,•, fromtheinflowvelocityinto thereconnection
layer,_V, givesfield-alignedflow speedof V•/f. This is
parallel to the field for the exterior discontinuity,but
antiparallelfor the interior one for this casewith B• < 0.
This gives:

,

d=SRe

0.8

0.7

>

0.5

u•

0.4

•V=•Vf4-(V___A
/.it)=•Vf4-(•.If). {(].-(•,)1•[o}
1/2, (1)

0.3

0.2

where
txis theanisotropy
factor(ix= (P//-P_z)•to/B
2where
P// and P_• are the total field-perpendicular
and field0
-1000
-800
-600
-400
-200
0
200
400
parallelparticlepressures)
and p is themassdensity(p =
reconnectiontime, t o (s)
Nmi, where mi is the mean ion mass).The + and -, in this
casewith B• < 0, relate, respectively, to exteriorand
interiordisturbances,
for whichthefieldparallelflow in the
Figure 5. The reconnectionrate Et , shown as a function of
field-line rest frame (the "de-HoffmanTeller frame" [de
reconnectiontime, to, calculatedfrom t• and (t•- to ) for a
Hoffmanand Teller, 1950], V//', is positiveandnegative.
distancebetweentheX-line andthe satelliteof d = 8 Re, usingthe
Beinga linearvectorequation,equation(1) is validfor any
theoryof Lockwoodand Smith[1992], with modificationsto allow
component.
Puttinginto a form equivalentto that usedby
for a compressiblefield. The magnetic flux transportedover
Paschmann
et al. [1979],but withoutactuallyapplyingthe
AMPTE-UKS in each5-secondintegrationperiod(A t• = 5s) is
BV_•A t•, where V_•is the magnitudeof the field-perpendicular massconservation
conditionfor an RD (derivedby Hudson
i

velocityand B the magneticfield strength.The reconnection
rate
Et = A t•BV_•/Ato [LockwoodandHapgood,1998].

[1970]):

_v= h __.
(po/p)_B
(l/f){ (1-00p/goPo
½}1/2. (2,)
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STRUCTURE

LLBL

Note that for f = 1, equation(2) reducesto the Whaltn
relation for an RD.

Lockwood and Hapgood [1998] used the transition
Becauseit is relatedto (rs-to),the transitionparameter
parameter
to isolatethe field rotationon the edgesof the
can be used to identify structuresin the LLBL, and so
event
core
andobtainednegativeslopesin theplotsof the
increase the number of observations of that structure in
components
of_Vagainstthecorresponding
component
of B
multiple intersections.
This is particularlyvaluablewhen
,
showing
that
this
field
rotation
is
an
interior
disturbance,
applying the tangentialstress-balance
test. Lockwoodand
andis not an exterioronebecauseBN< 0 (i.e. it is standing
Hapgood[1998] have generalisedthat testto allow for all
Alfvtnic disturbances,
not just the RD which has been in the inflow from the magnetosphericside of the
boundary).Equation(2) showsthatthe slopeof the fits for
identifiedusingthe tangentialstress-balance
test to seeif
shouldbe the samefor an Alfvtnic
Whaltn relation applies [Paschmann, 1979; 1986; the threecomponents
disturbance.
Lockwood
and Hapgood[1988] foundslopes
Sonnerup,1986].
of
-0.8_+0.5,
-0.7_+0.5
and-0.7_+0.5
km s-lnT
-1for theL,M
Figure1 showsa simplepictureof an openLLBL with
and
N
components.
exteriorand interiorRDs, m and i, propagatinginto the
If we consideran RD, f = 1 and the Hudson[1970]
inflow on the magnetosheath
and magnetospheric
sides,
mass
conservation
conditionfor an RD applies,i.e. (1-o0p
respectively. Similarly, theremay be slow mode shocks
is
constant.
The
theoretical
slopefrom equation(2) is thus
and/or slow-modeexpansionfans standingin thesetwo
andtheobserved
Noando•oyielda slope
inflow regionsand someauthorshave suggested
theremay {(1-o•o)/gopo}l/2
of 3.9_+0.4
km s-•nT
4 (theuncertainty
arising
be a contactdiscontinuity
wherethe two inflowsmeet [see magnitude
review by Lin and Lee, 1993a; b]. Becausethesefeatures from that in the meanion mass,mO.Therefore,this is not a
applicationof the Whaltn relation (for an RD)
have differentfield-alignedpropagationspeedsthey can successful
form a layeredstructurein the LLBL. In general,Alfvtnic
becausethe observedslopeof magnitude0.75_+0.50
km sdisturbances
propagateat a speedV•/f, where V• is the lnT-1is inconsistent
withf = 1, for anyreasonable
ion
local field-alignedAlfvtn speedandf is a factor which compositionassumption.Nor is the structurea contact

LOCKWOOD

discontinuity,for whichf = oo: equation(2) predictsthis
wouldgive a slopeof zero (for any composition
of the ion
gas)whichis alsooutsidethe observed
rangeof 0.75_+0.50
km s-lnT-1.
LockwoodandHapgoodalsoinvestigated
if theputative
Alfvtnic discontinuitycould be a slow shockor a slow
modeexpansion
fan.Heynet al. [1988] showthat•1<1for
theformerbut •1>1 for thelatter,where:
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where Vat is the boundary tangential Alfvtn speeA

(corresponding
toBt)andC•isthesound
speeA
= (TP/p)
1/2.
This givesf = 3.5 for a slow-modeexpansionfan and
theoreticalslopesfor the stress-balance
testof 0.9 + 0.1 km

s-lnT
-•. Thisis withintherangeof possible
experimental
valuesof 0.75_+0.50
km s'lnT'1 and similarto thosefor the
slow shock.
From the above we find that the field rotation on the

edgesof the FTE core are a convectingstructureand the

ll = (Bt2/Btl)
= {1+ [5(1-P2/Pi)}1/2,

of the slopein the threecomponents
suggests
it
(3) consistency

may be an Alfvtnic discontinuity,but its speed of
propagation
is lowerthanan Alfvtn wave(RD) andis most
side of
P is theparticlepressure,
andwherethe subscripts
1 and2 likely to be a slow shock.On the magnetospheric
this
structure
V//<0
in
the
Earth's
frame,
as
the
flow
is
refer to upstreamand downstreamof the discontinuity.
ions towards
From the senseof the slope,andbecausethe field-parallel dominatedby the escapeof magnetospheric
nearerthe magnetopause,
within and on
flow is negativein the de-Hoffman-Tellerframe,we know the magnetopause:
that the upstreamsideis the magnetospheric
sideof this the other side of this structure,V// >0 as the flow is
structure.For this event,P2>P• and thusby (3) •1 < 0 and dominated by injected magnetosheathions flowing
thusthis structureis mostlikely to be a slow shock,rather Earthward.
whereBt is the discontinuity-tangential
magneticfield and

thana slow-mode
expansion
fan.Theplasma
It = 2Pgo/B
2=
0.15 and from the valuesof N, T, and T• upstreamand
downstreamof the discontinuity,equation(3) yieldsq -0.92. Howevera shockis rathersurprising,considering
the
rather extendednature of the density change (estimated
aboveto be of order250 km) [seeLin and Lee, 1993].
The equationsof Heyn et al. [1988] assumepressure
isotropy(ct = 0), which is a good approximationon the
edgesof the event.Fromthem,we canderivean expression
for thefactorf appropriateto a slowshock:

f= (p/p2)
1/2{1+ (l+q)/[• + (T-1)(1-q)]}
1/2, (4)

CONCLUSIONS

The lossof Clusterwasa devastating
blow to ISTP studies
of the LLBL. Becauseof it, we have turned our attentionto

a re-analysisof the AMPTE data,usingnew insights(such
as of the importanceof time elapsedsincereconnection),
techniques
(suchasthatdevelopedby Lockwoodand Smith
[1992] to computethe reconnectionrate variationfrom
cuspion dispersion)and models(suchas the injectedion
model).Thereis a surprisingwealthof new informationto
be gainedin this way. To stressthispoint,we have shown
how analysisof one magnetosphericFTE observedby
AMPTE

has:

whereT is thepolytropicindex.Pudovkinet al. [1997] use
theoryand pastobservations
to estimatethat T is between ß given an explanation of how the magnetopause
1.34 and 1.95 at the bow shock,but pressureanisotropyat transitionparameterworks
the magnetopause
meansthat the effectiveT can be less ß explainedthehighparticlepressure
at thecentreof such
"core" FTEs

than 1. We here use the relation:

Pl/P2
= (P2]P1)
TM

(5)

for the ratios of the densitiesand pressuresacrossthe

structure
to estimate7 = 1.2. UsingthisandthemeanIt =
0.15, equation(4) yieldsf= 2.7 for a slowshock.Usingthe

meanN andct of, respectively,
2 x 10? m'3 and-0.05,
equation
(2)yieldstheoretical
slopes
of 1.1_+0.1
kms'lnT
'1.
This value is still somewhathigher than the nominal
observed value, but is consistent with it to within the

uncertainties.
Thusa slow-modeshockis a possibility.
For completeness,
from the equationsgivenby Heyn et
al. [1988] we can also derive an expressionfor f for a
slow-modeexpansionfan:

f= ( 1+ Vat
2/ C•2) = {1 + B,2/(TPgo)
}1/2, (6)

ß explainedthe layer structureof the event in terms of
reconnection rate variations

ß identified the edge of the event core as an Alfvtnic
disturbance,most likely a slow shock, standingin the
inflow to the reconnecting current sheet from the
magnetospheric
side
ß

shown

that the field

lines

in

the event

core were

reconnectedin a pulse, providing support for the 2dimensionalreconnection
pulsetheoryof FTEs.
Other results have been reported by Lockwood and
Hapgood[1998].
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